Test for minimal requirements verification of the
Master Program in Biotechnology for Neuroscience

The Test is scheduled on September 22 at 14:00 (CEST)

The test will be performed online, through the Exams Platform of the University of Turin, to which you must connect using a computer. Your personal identification and the control of your work will be managed through the Webex platform of the University of Turino, to which you should connect using a mobile device. To take the test, you must be in a quiet room and you will need a stand for your mobile phone, which should frame you and the screen of your computer. Your mobile phone and your computer should be under charge during test execution. You will also need a valid identification document.

The test will consist of 60 questions (on Chemistry, Biochemistry, Molecular and Cellular Biology, Genetics, Anatomy, Physiology). Four answers will be proposed for every question. Candidates can mark only ONE answer. All questions carry equal marks. No marks will be deducted for wrong answers. A score of at least 36 correct answers is required to be enrolled in the Master Program in Biotechnology for Neuroscience.

Setting and testing of the credentials (to be performed by September 19)

For the login on the moodle platform, please fill the form at the link https://forms.gle/hGAi9jLPN48SiF2d8. You can indicate in the form the username that you use to log in at the page www.unito.it and the email used for registration. If you do not have an account on the UniTO portal, it is necessary to create an account before filling in the form.

You must fill out the form by September 19, 2022 at 12.00 pm (CEST).

To access the platform on which the exam will take place (https://esami.i-learn.unito.it/) you must use the credential which you provided in the Google form.

Your login will be available on the platform starting on September 21, 2022, at 10.00 am, and we highly recommend that you make a test on the same day: you will be able login into the platform and access the course, but the exam will not be available before the scheduled date and time. If you are not able to login, please let us know as soon as possible.

Test execution (on 22/09/2022, at 14:00 CEST)

1. Connect with your mobile device to the Webex link which will be provided to you in a separate mail before the test.
2. Show your identification document, when asked to.
3. Once the identification procedure has been completed, you will be asked to access the test through the Exams Platform of the University of Turino (https://esami.i-learn.unito.it/course/view.php?id=1100), please login.
4. Ensure that the audio of the Webex session is active and position your mobile phone as shown in the figure:
5. Only the Exams Platform must be open on the computer.
6. There should be nothing else on the desk besides the computer, except a paper for the exercises.
7. Wait for the official start.
8. You must keep silent during test execution and no one must enter the room until the exam is completed.
9. After the official start, you will have 1 hour to complete the test.
10. When you will be finished, submit the test, logout and disconnect form Webex, keeping silence.

Results will be communicated within two days.